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TOP 10
GAMES

1. FIFA 14
2. Call Of Duty: Ghosts
3. Battlefield 4
4. Assassin’s Creed IV Black Flag
5. Grand Theft Auto V

NEW MUSIC
STEPHEN INNES

There are also DJs who have grown up
with the nights and seen their own careers
take off.
Erol Alkan, who has experienced
Bugged Out nights from both sides of the
booth, says: “I came from an alternative,
indie background.
“The thing I loved about Bugged
Out was the similar aesthetics that
they applied to dance music.
“I remember watching Dexter from
the Avalanches, it was one of the
greatest DJ sets I’ve ever seen.
“I watched Daft Punk play The
Chase by Giorgio Moroder and
that was a bit of a moment
for me. It’s never felt unwelcoming and I feel a close
affinity with it. It had its
fair share of people on
another planet but you felt
you belonged.”
Bugged Out was born
out of early dance music
mag Jockey Slut and the
team behind the publication hosted their first
event in 1994 at Sankeys

Soap in Manchester. From there the club
nights, at venues including Sankeys, Fabric, Turnmills and The End, took off.
Erol, famed for his remixes and production work as much as his live sets, came
to the night first as a fan.
He explains: “The first one I went to
was Daft Punk at Fabric. Then Johnno
(Burgess, Bugged Out founder) and Jockey
Slut started writing about my club night
Trash so we met and talked about
electronic music.” In 2000 the friendship and DJ sets paid off as Erol
was given a residency slot.
He says: “I wasn’t expecting it
but it was nice. Because me and
my mates went to Bugged Out it
was a big deal for us.”
Despite so much success with production, including album work
with Late Of The Pier, Klaxons and Kindness, Erol has
now put out material under
his own name. His House EP,
Illumination, came out last
year and there is more to
come. He says; “I’m flattered
by how well it’s done.”
l Erol Alkan plays Bugged Out Weekender – in Southport from March 7 to 9
– alongside Seth Troxler, Skream, The
2 Bears and Sasha.

FOR SOME of you lucky readers, a next-generation
console will have been waiting under the Christmas tree.
If Santa did indeed bring you an Xbox One or
PlayStation 4, there’s much more than just gaming to
enjoy about your new machine. Here, we look at the best
NON-gaming features about your next-gen console.

MOVE over FaceTime – Skype on your Xbox’s Kinect is the ultimate
video-call experience. While offering a HD picture of whoever you call, it
also offers more freedom than the equivalent on a laptop or iPhone.
Obviously, it’s wireless so there’s no arm ache from holding a mobile
out in front of you, but you can also move around as you wish because
the camera will follow your movements. So you can get up and answer
the door, put the kettle on or even dance down the line to your mates.

NEW rock boy Dmarco is better connected than a BT
phone exchange.

His old man Ramon owns top Edinburgh venue Corn Exchange — which
has opened its doors to a catalogue
of big names.
Justin Timberlake, below, Slash,
Black Eyed Peas are just three who
have strutted their stuff there.
Through it all, Dmarco, right —
whose real name is Daryl Demarco —
made the contacts and collected the
numbers. Now, he has a little black
book to envy.
And he got it open for debut album
Hollywood Crush.
He’s just back from Tinseltown —
where he shot the video for the title
track single as, not surprisingly, he’s
got contacts over there too.
Daryl, 31, said: “With the title of the
song I thought going out there is something I needed to do.
“My contacts there knew all the best
locations, so we were in Hollywood
and downtown LA — plus we shot outside all of the iconic places and we
were also in Beverly Hills too.
“The song is about a guy in love
with a famous Hollywood actress but
he knows there’s no chance of them
ever meeting.”
And the spectacular first video fits
with Daryl’s attitude. He said: “I’m not
holding back. I’m going for it and having a lot of fun with it.

BECOME a TV star in your own right by broadcasting gaming
snippets from your personal adventures.
It offers an alternative to YouTube game channels, many of which
have been struck by recent copyright changes on the site prohibiting
the use of in-game footage.
Given that gaming is the most popular genre on YouTube, Twitch
has a huge potential audience.

YES, we can play DVDs on the devices or switch to Sky to watch our
favourite TV shows, but installing apps for video-streaming services such
as Netflix and LoveFilm is a real pleasure.
Switching instantly between gaming and a film or TV show without
having to move is fantastic. There is, of course, a Sky app, but Microsoft
has promised to introduce “TV pass-through”, allowing your Sky box to
be wired directly to your Xbox One, making switching even swifter.

THE aforementioned “switching” – sure to be a big part of the way we
consume our various strands of media – is most direct with Xbox’s
Kinect. Unlike its much-maligned predecessor, the new Kinect
delivers on its promises.
You can command your Xbox – and, really, your TV set – using your
voice and/or hands. Now you really can convey a message using
interpretive dance. If that’s your thing.

MY TALKING PET

STORAGE AUCTION

THIS is taking off after being
plugged by Matt LeBlanc on US
TV. It brings photographs of
your pets to life by giving them
animated mouths which repeat
your recordings.

FANS of TV shows like Storage
Wars will love this game. You
get to see the contents of a
locker but can’t step inside.
You then bid for the lot and
pray there’s stuff of value in it.

69p for iOS, free for Android

£1.49 for iOS, £1.23 for Android

I’ve worked so hard on my
songwriting and learnt so
much. I’m now in a much better position to make this a
career.
“Last year, I played to
2,000 people at the Aberdeen
AECC, alongside Kid Creole
And The Coconuts. That was
incredible and my favourite
gig to date.”
Stephen’s also gigged with
The Saturdays, Sophie EllisBextor, Sandi Thom and Beverley Knight.
Initially working on covers,
he’s developed as an accomplished writer. 2012’s debut
single Shot In The Heart
Again got great coverage on
influential music blog Popjustice, comparing him to fellow
teen singer Conor Maynard.
No Going Back further
enhanced his reputation, but
with his latest release See
Love he’s really struck gold.
A beautifully crafted pop
song, its contemporary edge
reminds me of Bastille and
The 1975.
He said:“See Love is one of
the most personal songs I’ve
written. Lyrically, it’s about
telling someone who is having a bit of a hard time of it
and feels like the world is
against them that, actually,
there is someone out there
who loves and cares about
them. They just need to open
their eyes to it.”
MORE:
facebook.com/
stepheninnesofficial
Q Jim will be playing Stephen Innes
on In:Demand Uncut this Sunday from
7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One, Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay FM &
West FM. indemandscotland.co.uk

Watch the band at:
thescottishsun.co.uk

Security

“Anyone who knows me, knows I’m
very ambitious.
“If you’re going to have a song
called Hollywood Crush, you
can’t shoot the video in the
UK. I figured let’s just go
out there and do it.
“It started off with my
dad owning the venue. I’ve
met so many people through
him in the industry, like promoters, security companies,
right across the board — and
obviously the artists themselves. So I’ve developed that
and have a lot of contacts
I can call on. I don’t

ONE2WATCH

BUGGED OUT turns 20 this year —
and it’s not just clubbers who are
feeling nostalgic.

WHERE: Aberdeen.
FOR FANS OF: Bruno Mars,
Ed Sheeran, Example.
JIM SAYS: Just 19, the Aberdeen journalism degree student has already made his
mark on the North-east music
scene.
The pop star in waiting has
been singing for as long as
he can remember. He
revealed: “On my first holiday, when I was three years
old, my parents went to the
hotel crèche’s talent show
and got a huge shock when I
came out and sang solo in
front of the crowd. I hadn’t
told them I was going to do it.
“I was so small that one of
the staff had to hold the mic
for me.”
At 16, he auditioned for the
first series of BBC1’s The
Voice UK. He got through
four auditions, but didn’t
make it to the televised finals.
That made him all the more
determined to succeed.
He added: “I actually loved
that experience. It was all so
positive. Everyone behind the
scenes was so encouraging.
“They’ve got a great team
there. I also met some really
cool, like-minded people, and
we’ve kept up with each other’s progress ever since.
“Every setback just encourages you to persevere until
you do make it. In hindsight,
it was a blessing in disguise. I
was probably a bit young and
inexperienced. Since then,
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put any limits on my expectations. If you make up your
own rules and go for it, people will hopefully get on
board.”
The album is out in
March . . . and recording it
was a cathartic experience.
Daryl explained: “I wasn’t
given a guitar, my parents
never thought I’d bother to
learn it. I taught myself and
I still use it to write songs.
“I don’t play other people’s
music, in fact I couldn’t play
any other person’s songs from
beginning to end.
“I’m an alternative rock artist, the album is all about love
but with this bitter aftertaste
— I see it as counselling session,
“I had a relationship which
went sour and, after that, I wrote
a lot of the songs.”

Amazing

Daryl has picked up loads of tips
first-hand. The Corn Exchange was his
own private viewing gallery.
He said: “I like to go listen to the
sound checks, I can go into any of
them. Slash was amazing, just seeing
how he does what he does.
“I get more from that sometimes than
I do actually meeting them.
“I remember when The Black Eyed
Peas were playing and it was an afterparty — then Justin Timberlake came
on stage and we had a wee thing backstage. Blur and Travis opened it, they
were the first couple of gigs — it was
amazing seeing groups like that up
close.
“It feels like these big artists
are coming into my house.
“I learned a lot. When you
see things from the inside you
understand what works and
what doesn’t.”
For now, Daryl is not hammering the live circuit.
His plan is to release a few
singles and then hit the road
hard with some momentum.
He added: “I’m very focused, I
know what the job at hand is.”
Q For more info, go to wearedmarco.
com

SAM SMITH has plenty to live up
to in 2014.
He’s this year’s winner of the
Critic’s Choice gong at The Brits.
And he also topped the BBC
Sound of 2014 Poll.
So anything but real success
will be a disaster. But he’s off to a

flyer with debut single Money On
My Mind — which is out on
February 16.
It’s a shiny pop tune and Sam
rides it with style — understated
and solid.
Check out the video at:
samsmithworld.com

HAVING wee Louis from One
Direction big you up can go one
of two ways.
It’s the same when Ed Sheeran
spouts off about your stuff.
Well, that’s the position Hannah
Trigwell is in. But she’s no
poptastic act — the Leeds girl has

built up her fanbase and now has
a massive online following thanks
to her low-key songs.
Now she’s taking it all into the
real world and plays King Tut’s in
Glasgow on Sunday night.
Get tickets at
hannahtrigwell.com

6. Lego Marvel Super Heroes
7. Need For Speed Rivals
8. Killzone: Shadow Fall
9. Minecraft: Xbox 360 Edition
10. Aliens: Colonial Marines

SOURCE: mcvuk.com
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